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As part of a broader question on developtent of new engineering technology, 

the Centro Argentina de Ingenieros in Buenos Aires organized a week long 

conference ( l ° Congreso SVbre Nuevas Ingenieria'.3) on new technology of 'Which 

biotechnology was a part. A lively discussion on what is happening in Argentir.a 

with regard to biotedmology develO(Ilent, what are the problems arid what 

opportunities lie ahead, ensued with active participation of representatives 

fmn a lllllfiJer of industries and the academia. The writer of the report also 

took part in such discussions, made presentations reganting how biotechnolog-f is 

being developed in the United States and other developed countries, and finally 

participated in drawing reccmnendations regarding the participation of both 

academic and industrial sectors to "WOrk close! y to all~ maaningful developtent 

of biotech.'10logy. In addition, the consultant visited a ruct>er of national 

laboratories and the University of Buenos Aires to discuss the state of 

biotechnology developrent in such institutions, the problems faced by the 

a<ininistrators, the faculty and the students and discussed possible avenues tJy 

which meaningful biotechnology developrent can take place in Argentina with 5".J1e 

help f:ron UNIOO/UNDP. This rep:>rt sumnarizes the outcate of such discussions. 

'lbe state of biotechnology devel0ff1B1t i.n~Mtina: 

a. academic sector 

A number of in:;titutions in Buenos Aires, that the consultant had an 

opp::>rtunity to visit, are involved in biotechnological re5earch, in particular 

the Instituto de Investigaciones en Ingenieria Genetica ·y Biologia 1-blecular 

(IN:;EBI), the Instituto de Investigaciones Bioquimicas (Fundacion ~) and 

the Universidad de Buenos Aires. In addition, the consultant held extensive 

discussions on biotechnology develo[.Jlent with a group of faculty fran the 
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Univ:a-rsity NAC La Plata led by Dr. M3.ria Teresa Painceira, wlv a.re actively 

engaged in '"°.de related to oil PJllution control, and with Professor .AOOlfo 

Garcia Martinez of the Facultad de Quimica Industrial y .Agricola de la 

Universidad Nacional del T..i.toral (U.N.L.), who is a vital force in adv:>cating 

close co-operation betlEen the industries and the University faculty. Professor 

Martinez has had extensive industrial experience, particularly in focx:i 

technology and preservation with M:>nsanto and aic in the United States, before 

he joined the UNL and contributed significantly to the discussions on problans 

and perspectives on biotechnology developnent during the conference. The major 

problems that appear to confront biotedu10logy develO(:Jlent in Argentina are the 

lack of financial resources, a lack of availability of highly trained personnel, 

and a lack of maintenance and d.CCeSS tq sophisticated equi(J1ellts and biological 

reagents. A synopsis of the discussion the consultant had with individual 

scientists follows. 

Prof . .Adolfo Martinez feels that the slow pace of bio~technology developrent 

in Argentina is not only due to finaocial constraints and lack of highly train:!cl 

personnel, rut also an unwillingness on the part of the academic and i.n:lustrial 

sectors to talk to each other. Having had both academic and industrial 

experience, he knows how in'p:>rtant it is to have this dialogue and he feels that 

sane avenues 111'.JSt be opened up to facilitate t..1is dialogue. An identical view 

was also voiced by Professor Hector Norberto Torres, who is the Director of 

INGEBI and is also the Dean of the School of Natural and Exact scieoc.~ of the 

University of Buenos Aires. Professcr Torros pointed out that altb:)Ugh ItaBI 

has alx:>ut eleven faculty with a large number of students and technical 

associates, the annual budget of the institute is only aoout $70,000 or so. 

This greatly limits the availability of costly reagents and equipoonts, and 
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leads to continued deterioration in faculty noral and capability. Many students 

choose to leave Argentina for abroad, and a rnmt>er of very good students fran 

:n«;EBI have gJlle to various U.S. and foreign Uni~rsities and industrial 

:research centers. 

The st.::ite of affairs at the Buenos Ai.res University is not very bright 

either. The University has a long standing problem with a limited Wdget and 

0 
desperately needs outside fnnding. '11ti.s Pjnt was repeatedly enphasized during 

my ~ting with Or. 'lbrres, Or. David Prigollini, Vice Rector of the University 

and Or. Mario Albornoz, Secretary of the Science of Technology Division of the 

University. IN:;EBI is schedulffi to nuve to a new lcx:ation at a Buenos Aires 

suburb in the near future and sane infcsion of resources at this stage will 

allow the institute to fwtetion quickly and with vigor. It was decided t.:> hold 

sooe informal discussion with Mr. Luis Soto-Krebs, resident UNDP field adviser, 

to see if UNDP could be of help in this .regard. 

An entire day was spent in discussing topics of biotechnology J:"eSea.I"Ch with 

individual faculty at ItaEI and the Uni"-ersity of Buenos Ai.res. Dr. Alberto 

Kornblihtt, who joined ItaBI in 1984 after postdoctoral work at Oxfo.rd, js very 

active in the area of studying the na::hani~ of splicing using fibronectin cOOA. 

Another faculty, Dr. Norberto Judewicz is with ItaBI since 1981, arxl is active 

in the area of protein phosphorylation in nuclei and the organization and 

regulation of tyrosinase gene involved in melanin synthesis in Neuroc- :>ra 

crassa. In addition, his gr.~p has characterized the ubiquitin gene fran N. 

crass~, ·..mose product, a 76 amino acid long protein, has been conserved 

throughout evolution. Dr. Alejandro Mentaserry, anothe1: faculty who joined in 

1985 and who is changing his field fran studies on the proteins of the central 

nervous systan to plant rrolecular biology involving studies on a p:>tato RNA 
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virus, is also IDt very optimistic on the conditions allowing a vigo.rous and 

intellectual e!l'Ti..roment for continuing his plant nolecular biology research. 

Although he has been able to develop a potato protoplas~ system to study 

transcript fonnation, nvst of the plant cell cultw:e tectmique 111.JSt be done in 

Cordoba, alxlut 500 kilrneters away, which grea!:l y limits the progress of the 

w:>rlc. All the faculty at n«iEBI ccot>lained about the lack of resources, 

inadequate StWlY of sophisticated chemicals and biological reagents, lack of 

access to adequ."lte inst.runentation and fo:reign journals and in generals t.'le lack 

of an intellectual enviroment. Inspite of such inadequacies, the quality of 

research has been high and the level of productivity extx:arely encouraging, 

mai.ril.y because of the excellent skills and a detennined effort on the part of 

the faculty and the students to develop a highly creative errJir..Jment. 

The University of Buenos Ai.res has also a ru.mDer of highly productive 

faculty, even though the university laboratories suffer fran the same maladies 

that confront the national laboratories. In the university, Professor CaDren 

Saochez-Rivas is 'WOrki..n..,. on the cloning of the B. tlruringiensis toxin gene with 

a view to using the toxins for eliminating nosquito larvae. Professor Sanchez

Rivas i:eceived her Ph.D. fran Institut Pasteur urxler Professor Jacques M:>rod, 

and has been at the University of Buenos Ai.res fran 1968 to 1975 and again fran 

1984 onwards. She feels that one of the major constraints in working in 

Argentina is a sen...c;e of isolation, apart fran the usual problens of the lack of 

material and other resources. She feels strongly that sare help fran UNIOO in 

pran:>ting regional meetings on specific biotechnological topics of relevance to 

Latin J\roorica would go a long way in fostering regional co-operation arrong Latin 

Alil:rican countries. Prof8ssor. Jose Luis Parade of the Oepartnent of 

Microbiology and Food Sciences, who is activo in the construction of phage 
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resistant lactic acid bacteria for use in the cheese making i.ndu!itry has similar 

views, allb.;u-~il ne ac:Xi.itionally feels that a lack of ~tion between the 

wliversity am t:he i..ndi.1!'>1:ry is also partly responsible for a :lack of industrial 

funding of university resean:h. 

The laroratory of Professor Bedtriz: Mendez is concerned on the devel'JEllSlt 

of genetic tran:sf~ ~ystens in thearophilic and cellu~olytic Clostridilln 

species. This species degrades cellulosic materials such as filter papers urrler 

anaerobic conditions to produce ethanol and ootanol. Another area is the 

developrent of lllltagenic procedu_res and genetic transfer systans in Clostriclimn 

acetcbltylicum. Dr. .Mendez's group has made a collection of J111tants fran C. 

acetobutylicum NlCC 10132 with altered phenotypes related to the biosynthet.ic 

solvent pathway. or. Mendez, who s~nt several years at MIT on studying this 

problem, is highly pz:oductive and feels that collaooration with forei~Jll 

laboratories such as the MIT laboratory or ICGEB laboratories at Trieste is one 

way to shake 0ff the spirit of isolation in Argentina and ranain intellfd:ually 

current arrl pr:x:luctive. 

An institute of international standing in Argentina is the F\lndacion 

canp::.mar, which has been led by Professor Luis Leloi.r until his death last 

Decacrer. I had a detailed discussion with Dr. Oscar Burrone and Dr. Luis Ielpi 

of the institute on the status of biotechnology research both at the institute 

and in Argentina in general. Dr. Burrone is also the executive secretary of the 

national program on biotechnology in the science and technology secretariat of 

the goverrarent of Argentina. He is a m::>l~ular biologist of international 

repute for his ~rk on rotavirus and histocanpatibility antigens, whiie 

Dr. Ie!pi is well known for his "-'Ork on the biochemistry and genetics of xanthan 

gum. In addition, Or. Marcelo Dankert ii the institute is heavily involved in 
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studying c:arplex bacterial exopolysaccharides and their industrial significan::e. 

The quality of reseaJ:'Ch in the institute is very high and the financial problans 

less stringent, altrough the institute certainly needs inpIOVed funding to 

maintain its status as a first rate research institution. Many of the problans 

previously nentioned were also cited by researchers here as major inp=d.imants 

towards rapid progress of biotechoology develO(llEllt. 

b. industrial sector 

The status of biotechnology develO(llEnt in !:.he industrial sector in 

Argentina is in its infancy. A number of antibiotic producing plants operatel 

by corporations such as Pfeizer or Squibb have been shut down during the last 

few years,. because of foreign CClfl'E!tition. During my discussions with 

Dr. Alberto Di.dz, Director, Biosidus S.A., or Mr. Carlos Chaves del Valle, 

General Manager, Laboratories Bago S.A., I sensei a great deal of optimism that 

perhaps the slCM deterioration of the indu·,trial sector in Argentina is over, 

and the present policies of the gove1:mE'!nt will allow an :insurgeoce of 

.in:iustrial activity, particularly related to biotechnology. Both Dr. Diaz and 

Mr. del Valle expressed a great deal of interest in p:ro::edures leading to 

licensing and manufacturing of vaccines, c'iagTX)Stics an<! drugs and otht;r 

phannaceutical agents. These discussioru: were greatly aided by the 

participation of Mr. Luis Soto-Krebs, the UNDP field representative in Buenos 

Aires, who has a great deal of understanding of technology developrent and the 

role of policy matters in facilitating such developrents. SalE specific 

proposals were discussed in teDllS of haw an Argentinian inch.:stry can act as a 

role m:-J.~l for manufacturing biotechnological products of regional interest so 

as to create mar:~ets within several countrie~ of Latin Aroorica and how t.hat in 
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.. tum will influeoc-e the develq:nent of similar industrial proc..-esses in other 

countries. Mr. Soto-Krebs can certain! y play a very influential role in 

catalyzing such processes because of his familarity with Latin .Anerican 

industries as well as his scientific tL'lderstanding of biotechnology {as an old 

student of Professor Gov.ind Khorana, a nobel laureate nolecular biologist) . 

REXDIEU\TICN> 

Argentina is a C0W1try with a wti.que standing in Latin Arrerica. It is a 

prosperous, progressive, highly livable country that has lately been suffering 

fmn an econanic crisis i:esulting frcm econcmic policies and the loss of an 

industrial base and manufacturing productivity. It has a strong tradition of. 

excelleoce in scientific resean:h, having prcxiuced a m.unber of nobel laureates 

in biology, yet suffering f:rari the self indignation of not being able to catch 

up with the rest of the ~rld. UNIOO may have a unique opportunity to use 

~tina as nDdel in deronstrating hcM the United Nations can help the 

developing countries acquire a degree of self reli.an::e and technological 

capability, part~cularly am:>ng the Latin .Amarican countries. This, in my 

opinion, can be done in bo ways. One way would be to bolster the scientific 

capabilities in biotechnology by helping the Argentinian scientists financially 

to obtain regents/chemicals, itens of equipnant, expensive journals etc. This 

is similar to what UNIOO/UNDP has done for a mmtier of developing countries. A 

crying need for Argentina in particular, and Latin Arrerican countries in 

general, is to alleviate the sense of isolation. These countries are large with 

sparse population, theroby making travel and ccmnunication difficult and 

expensive. It might be possible for UNIOO to arrange once or twice a year a 

meeting of Latin American scientists on a defined biotechnological topic, so 
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.... that scientists working in specific areas in various countries in Latin Anerica 

will have an ogx>rtwti.ty to ccnpare nntes and avoid research duplication. A 

second way and perhaps nore relevant to the charter of UNIOO,: to help Argentina 

develop it.c; biotechnological capability is to catalyze the interaction between 

the academic and the industrial sectors. The industrial sector would be a lot 

nore willing to fund projects in the acadme if there is certain aroount of co-

ordination and supervision, as well as financial input, fran UNIOO. 'Ihl.s will 

assure that the quality of research in the acadE!re is good, is relevant to the 

needs of the irdustrial sector and that new ideas an? constant! y generated and 

W1W0rkable ideas set aside because of a continuing dialogue between the UNIOO 

coo:r:di.'lation team, the industrial sector that primarily funds such activity and 

the acadenic scientists that generate ideas and do the work. Manufacturing of 

licensed products could be an initial step to generate funds that will sustain 

such activities,as well as provide atployme:at to scientists and lcx::al people. 

Such activities could later be broadened to ioclude other Latin .Amarican 

countries to generate goocl will as well as econanic cooperation anong then. 
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